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Flirting Again "STOLEN LOVE" thhh
Th heavy front door shook tbe
house a it slsmmed. H was run

"No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Slull Awe"
From First Statesman, March 28, 1851

a crumpled handkerchief out of her
pocket, and blew her nose. "H
went away again."
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WHAT HAS HAPPENED
SO FAR.

Joaa Hastings, seventeen and
beantifaL lives with two old
maiden aunts, Ewia and Bab Van
Fleet, la a hoase lone run to seed.
Joan, lonely and impressionable
fails In love with Bill Martin,
whose social status is far benesth
her own. The aunts plan to send
her awsy to school. BUI is ar-
rested, the innocent victim of a
bootlegginjg gang, and Joan, fran-
tically asking for money to bail
him oat, confesses to her aunts her
loves Joaa ho will sot try to find
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Federal Banking Legislation
AT the time of the banking holiday the people Of the

country were watching with eagernesg and deep inter-
est every proposal for legislation dealing with banks. It was
conceded that banking laws should be amended and
strengthened, in order to prevent a recurrence of the ex-
perience of recent years in which thousands of banks failed
with heavy losses to depositors. For years Senator Carter
Glass has sought to obtain remedial legislation, but in the
late short session his bill was filibustered to death. After
the bank holidays the public interest was diverted to other
legislative proposals. However a bank bill is in the making.
The lower house passed the Steagall bill and the senate the
amended Glass bilL The two are in conference and while
bank legislation is not on the Roosevelt program, it is quite
probable that the differences between the bills will be com-
posed and a new bank law passed. Spokesmen for the presi-
dent say he will approve it.

Important provisions of the Glass bill are:
Provision for Insurance (not guarantee) of bank deposits.
Permission for limited branch banking by national banks.
Commercial banks must give up within one year security

affiliates.
Private banks, like Morgan A Co.. must give np either the in-

vestment end of their business or the 'accepting of commercial
deposits.

Restriction agains use of federal reserve credit for gambling
purposes.

yvpv lis
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BITS for BREAKFAST

-- By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

ning, hurling himself over rocks
and tree trunks, crashing clumsily
down th steep SSL to the hollow.

BOlie. dear don't take It so
hard," his mother crooned, when
sas saw his white, strained lace in
the kitchen door. "Com now, we've
all been worryin' so, and now you're
out, and free, and there' nothin
left to worry about, dear"

Milt owes mo money. Could I
a couple of dollars of it?" he

terrupted hoarsely.
milt and Eunice and the children

went to the city, but they'll be home
after awhile"

He turned his pockets out.
Twenty cents, a knife and some
keys. "Oh well it doesnt mat
ter- -;

No, dear. You're roinr to star
right home with me today, aint
yooi in get a real nice dinner.
My ankle's better. I can walk fine.
ItU be real pleasant with Eunice
and Milt away "

She was limpmr to the stove with
a frying pan. "Now 111 just make

nice
He looked at her oitvinelv. A h'sr

lump gathered la his throat. Poor
Mai How stooped she was getting.
So little . . . not up to his shoulder

and her poor thin hair pulled
so neatly into the little rrar walnut
on cop or her head. What a uxe she
had had . . . what a life . . . covertv.
work, illness . . . and ho had wanted
to hand the same thing to Joan. He
mast have beea mad . . . Ilk Miss
Vsn Fleet said . . . mad

He atooped and kissed her fierce
ly. "Poor Ma!" he said brokenly.
She turned her wrinkled little face
all aglow at tho unexpected caress.

Then all th gladness faded.
"Bill," she faltered. "You're sick.
Oh you're worrvrnr . . . and you
mustn't. Everybody believes in you

tney all do -
Oh. that, rm not thinkine about

that. All over. Forgotten. But I'm
going, Ma. Sorry I can't wait
take care of yourself. IH write
sometime

He was rone. Gone without an
other backward look.

When she got to the window he
was already out of sight.

Down at the station a , lonr
freight was pulling out. Bill didn't
knew where it was roinr. He didnt
care. The brakeman signalled, the
encme gathered speed.

lie was twenty miles awav when
Joan, scarlet and breathless, rapped
on nis mooter's door.

"I'm here! I came all the way
dock xrom l rucxee:'

It was Joan's little moment of
triumph. All the long miles she had
been dreaminr about it. the moment
when she should fling open the door
or Bill's little house and cry, "I'm
here I'm back they couldn't keep
Ma aweaa Iasm taivua uw7 VTC)

Tho thrill of ft. the tinrlin
glorious pride of it. To think of
her, the stern, domineering' Ewie's
niece, doing a thing like that ! Jump-
ing off aa overland train in the dark
of th night, eating a solitary din-
ner ia a railroad eating house, and
coming flying over the long gray
highway in a strange man's car
aaring all those strange, untried
wings to come back to BiO!

And with such news! Bill, to be
rreei

Oh, but she mustn't begin at th
wrong end Bill's mother wouldn't
understand. She flung the dusty lit--
ue straw hat on a rickety chair.aroppea ner brown Dag on the floor.
"Don't cry, Mrs. Martin oh please

I have such rood news oh dont
cry so!" She was kneeling on the
worn floor, her eager arms about
the little gray figure in the rocking
cnair.

"Good news?" Bill's mother
smiled through her falling tears.-- xou've seen Bull He came
back -

"Oh no not yet. But he will
Oh, I dmrt know where to start in
But I rode back with a man he
Just knows everybody. Lawyers
and alL And ho said not to worry,
that it wouldn't be the least tiny
bit of time before Bui was out

"But he did get out, dearie. He
got out and he went away. You
see? He went away

"You mean he was here and
he isn t here any more?"

Mrs. Martin nodded. She pulled

Th "grog rations" wer long
ago discontinued, and flogging
given th state of desuetude la
tho United State navy. Tho same
is true of our merchant marine.
Flogging- - has also gone tho way
of tho rack aad thimb screw la
an tho prisons of Uo United
States, excepting in tew state
of tho south, thas: Arkansas, tho
only punishment; Mississippi,
where 1" blows are allowed;
South Caroliaa, on tho farm col-
onies; Texas, It blows allowed;
Virginia, restricted, aad Tennes--

aaft Alabama. Thus, oaly

WAY

meat is held out to make our men
of war the great receptacle of the
besotted sailors of all nations,
who. by their excesses, have been

her oa a train, hound for school.
tn charrs of a member of the Trav
elers' Aid Society. Joan slip off
the train and a kindly motorist
gives her a rid back home. Bill
is freed and ho immediatelv sroes
to th Vaa Fleet home, where h
learns Joan has Isft Ewi de-
nounces Bill and says if be really
loves Joan be win not try to find
her. "Let her forget? he retorts.uo, yon take me tor a fooif"

NOW OO ON WITH
THE STORY.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ewie cried sharply. Her face

was working. She was feeling the
strata of these last, bitter days.

"Dont you realize the thing
you've done? Don't you? You come
her to work for me. I hired yon
You took my pay. When my back
was turned you made love to mv
niece. A seventeen year old girL
Carefully brought up . . . sheltered
. . . never even knew another boy

. . You took advantage of her
youth and ignorance, and I never
dreamed. I never dreamed

"We loved each other! I'm going
to marry her

"Yes marry her. Do oa what,
may I ask? You've done your best
to ruin her life, now finish the job
thafait. She's only s child let her
rorget. I've sent her away where
hell have a new chance. She's

young and she's beautiful. Her
sousin will do well by her. I don't
know what chances she may have.
A brilliant marriage perhaps. May--
oe a crip abroad '

"What's that without love and
the loves met" His voice rang tri- -
ampnanuy.

"What's love if you arent will--
rntr to sacrifice for it! countered
Ewie. "If you love her youll give
her a chance, not drag her down. If
you marry her now, what has she
ahead? A ahack and a washtub,
that's about what. A kitchen stove
te cook your meals on. and a couple
af squalling kids hanging: on to her
kirt that would be the next thing
and ahe getting: sickly and faded.

and hating-- you
He shut his eyes. Joaa la the

heuse ia the hollow. Joaa like Eu
nice, slatternly, weary. No, no it
wouldnl be like that. They would
be different. They'd find a way to
face poverty, thrjrd succeed

"It's bo use!" he said. "You'll
never separate

"No, I suppose not," Ewie said
heavily. "After all. why should
try? She made her bed, let her lie
oa it. It seems a pity that s alL
Youll hound her, traek her down,
force yourself upon her. That's
what I told her.

"Youll never give her the chance
to forget. And it isn't love do
you hear me? Madness a roman
tic, fool girl, and a ruthless, pitiless
brute of a boy, with a jail record.
and Heaven knows what els be
hind you. Out of a shanty in the
hollow. You aren't satisfied until
rou drag her down to your level.

"When I try to ret her away, to
lave her from her own folly, you
lay you 11 follow her marry her
and she's tho fool that would do it,
because she gave her wotd. Love
She doesn't know the meaning of
die word she never loved you
the knows it already

"You're ryinr now." the boy said.
w dispassionately, so slowly that
Ewie could only stop and stare.
'But you've said enough that is the
truth. You're right she's toe fine
cor me. He had to speak very low,
co keep his voice from breakinr,
and even then he couldnt ro on. lie
shook his head. "No use trying-- to
talk. But you neenrfe worry .

wonT spoil her lif
He pulled the old cap over his
es. "Get out of the way. can't

you?" He pushed her roughly aside.

tho younger officers, together
with the fidelity and seal of the
seamen, the most satisfactory re-sal- ts

accrued from tho cruise.

"The most sanguia expecta-
tions of its projectors were real-
ised, and, ladeed, mack more than
was originally designed was ac-
complished by our observations.

"Wo had, even her, am pi
demonstratioa of tho fact that
more of th evils aad less of the
boaftftta resulted from th 'grog
tub than from all other causes
combined."

The public will be most interested in the deposit in-

surance scheme. The Steagall bill proposes insurance of
100 for the first $10,000 deposited, 75 for the next
$50,000, and 50 for all in excess of $60,000. The Glass
bill has two parts. One is an immediate and temporary in-

surance plan, embraced in the Vandenberg amendment,
which would give immediate guarantee of deposits up to
$2500 for each individual This would extend to all mem-
bers of the federal reserve system which receive their li-

censes by July 1, 1933, and to state banks which are cer-

tified as solvent and accepted by the board. Insurance would
not extend to deposits in closed banks or those operating
under restrictions. Then there is a permanent insurance plan
to go into effect after one year the extent of the insurance
under which we have not learned. In all of these plans the
hanks are to contribute each year a small percentage based
on their total deposits, until the fund is built up to the prop-

er size. Then if a bank closes, the insurance fund would pay
off the depositors to the extent of its insurance liability,
and of course to the extent its own resources permitted.

This would give depositors immediate use of all or
part of their deposits in banks which may be closed. It
should be made clear that these are not guarantees of
deposits, but insurance of deposits up to certain limits; and
that the insurance scheme will apply only to solvent and
going banks. Membership in the fund is limited to those
list r members of the federal reserve system, and to the

Joan's triumph turned to ashes
All the way back. Toe lsU. Bsek
in Sausalito and Bill gone. No
Bill!

Th room swam. Mrs. Martin's
little gray figure grew smaller and
smauer. She bad that sickening
sensation of living in a nightmare,
a nightmare that wouldn't cad.

"And he didn't leave any word
for me? He didnt ssy to tell m
anything?" she pleaded.

He didnt even say anything to
me," his mother said mildly. "So of
course you couldnt expect "

No," Joan whispered. "No of
course not "

The kitchen clock ticked, ticked.
ticked. And they sat then together,
the two who loved him, without any
words to say.

"I might make a cup of tea, the
old lady said presently. "It always
seems to cheer a body np

Joan made it for her, ia th
brown majolica pot, with tho broken
spout that dribbled on the table
cloth when she poured it. She drank
her cup of tea obediently. She even
forced herself to eat a greasy
doughnut which Mrs. Martin took
out of a white tin box marked
Bread."

In a sort of dream she saw that
the little kitchen was neat and
clean. The stove had been polished
and there were no dirty dishes in
the sink. Even the parrot ia the
cage on the Hoot looked subdued
and clean.

"I tried to fix evervthinr no nice
for him," his mother said, and cried
again. .

Joan patted her little mottVd
hand.

You're 00 rrmoathetie. I da.
dare I dont know when I ever saw
a young girl that was like you are.
I cant aay thank you " the old
lady murmured.

SrmDathetk ! BiH'i Bttli.p
thought she was just sympathetic!
Nobody knew nobody guessed . . .

ive got co ro on home,'" she said
unsteadily. "It's getting: late "

Mrs. Martin looked no at tk
dock. "Land! Eunice and Milt will
do Here I

Joan jumped up quickly. Eunice
and Milt the man with the pasty
face and the little shifty eyes . . .
she couldnt fsee them . . .

"I must go "
"Come soon again, dearie. You

made me fed so much better, just
taUdn' to you. Bill will be coming
back soon he always does you'll
come soon again, woat you "

Joaa was still trying to say good-
bye when Eunice and M0t aad thechildren came home. They fairly
swarmed in Rosalie and Ruby, the
twins, ahead, crowding each other
aside then Milt, holdinr a black
silk scarf to his face, and last of all
Eunice, with her hat awry, aad th

.wil.in' bmbT her arms.
"Bill's been and gone."
"What! Mama do you mean

that boy walked right out of town,
after all Begoni's did to get him outof jail?"

Eunice and Milt seemed to asso-
ciate the news with Joan. They
kept looking at her furtively. With-ou- t

stopping to take oft her hat
Ennice dropped the complaining
child in her mother's lap, and began
to dear the table angrily.

"So you had afternoon tea. Anddoughnuts !" she said.
Milt rubbed his handat "What

5.appeJ?ed to you and the bail money.
Miss Hastings? We were expectin
you back "

"I I wasn't able to get it.""It s a good thing- - he had etherfriends," Eunice snspped. "If he
hadn't, he'd have been out of luck
waiting for you. I dont want to
hurt your feelings. Miss Hastings,
but I must say your friendship withBill hasn't brought him much good.
He's had nothing but trouble since
the day he set eyes on you!"

"Eunice!" Mrs. Martin mailed.
"Well, it's the truth. Mama. Ifthe shoe fits "
Eunice's shrill voice, the pollv

shrieking, the baby crying, the two
little girls gigglinr ... It was bed-
lam. Joan couldnt shout above it.They were all talking at once. They
wouldn't listen to her. As gently as
she could she disentangled the twinswho, were clutching at her skirts,
pulling at her sleeves, and slipped
out into the air.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

three states where it is aarestricu
ed. Ia all others, flogrlag la
prison is abolished, mostly by
statute.

S
Delaware, however, has a pe-

culiar law. No Hoggin Is Aon ia
enforcing discipline, and la few
other prisons, excepting tn the
south, are Inmates themselves giv-
en as responsible d sties, employ-
ed as guards, etc. etc With SIS
prisoners, oa tho last survey of
tho Amerteaa prison association,
there wore but seven dvillaa
guards, five on day and two oa
night duty.

Bat la Delaware committlag
Judge are repaired to sentence
convicted talons to the whipping
post, in addition to their service
of time, and this punishment is
mandatory, at the stat prison.
The superintendent pablldy states
his disbelief la th valu of the
whipping and advocates its dis-
continuance.

S
Speaking of th old "grog ra-

tion" of th U. S. navy, men who
visited the Constitution ("Old
Ironsides"), recently at Astoria
noted tho ancient grog butt, and
those who tee the vessel at Port-
land In August will not miss tt.
If they are particular. Why butt?

S S
That Is the correct name. It is

a large cask, especially one for
holding liquors. As a measure, a
butt is two hogsheads, or 108 im-

perial gallons, or 129. C gallons.
U. 8. The old Constitution butt is
oa tho vessel, as it was when Ore-
gon's first high sheriff foucht
with the erew that licked the
Guerriere and the JavaTand gave
the persalcklty and uppish British
naval commaaders a proper re-
spect for Und Sam' little fight-
ing fore of th sea.

(Coadaded tomorrow.)

HITLER- - CUPID AIDE

BERLIN. June I. (AP)
Government aid for young folk
who want to get married is part
of Chancellor Hitler' plan of at-

tack oa the unemployment prob-
lem, details of which were re-
vealed here today. - ' -

state banks which are not members provided they apply
for membership and can pass

Rranrh banking is not
within the limits of a city; proposed legislation would ex-

tend the permission to the limits of a county. Friends of
Drancn oamung urgea staie-wiu- e waum uoimiu6,

imnrrtriflhlf at thia session.
New laws may be and should be valuable in preventing

V hnvtVino rnllansp. which has
rrv enoof iMo nf

'fartors rf judgment in the
part of the people alternate
asm and panicky fear.

the requirements.
permitted to national banks

recently been experienced,
lpoml rOnlation the human I

loaning of money .and tte l

waves oi speculative cuiuuw

days ago, there's a "ketch"
from the federal government
rieht. but iust the bung is

of sewage disposal plants for

Cleaniner uo the Willamette
TUST as we predicted a few
J in this public works grant
tVia rvni-- v tavrAl i there all
opened, not the head. Communities can get 30 from the

rendered incapable of doing their
duty In the merchant service, and
seek for the gratification of a de-
praved appetite in the service of
the American government.

S
"I hare been flogged in the

navy, through tho effects of rum.
not drank by myself, however,
but by others: for I never was
drunk In my life. But though un-
justly flogged, I would give my
voice decidedly against the ban
ishment of the 'cats' from the
navy so long as the grog ration is
served there, as this is the only
efficient restraint the command
er can impose upon the appetite
of young sailors.

V
"When the time arrives In

which congress shall cease to en-
courage drunkenness and rebel-
lion, our own seamen, patriotic
and responsible, will take their
stations, and do honor to the navy
and their country.

"Corporal punishment, with all
its degrading attendants, wilt then
be abolished, and respectable of-
ficers will be able to secure re-
spectable men.

S S
"And here I am happy to add

my testimony to the character of
Captains Wilkes and Hudson.
They are both temperance men
and OFFICERS, and probably no
two naval officers are held in
higher estimation, as men of
Judgment and energy and decision
of character. They have seen the
sad effects of Intoxication, and I
have heard them both advocate
the abolition of the 'spirit' ra
tions.'

S
"The officers of the expedition

were generally young men, most
of th lieutenants acting by the
appointment of the commodore
(Wilkes); the voyage was long.
exceeding four years to most of
us.

"Its duties were arduous, and
many of --them hazardous ia th
extreme, but by th skill and per-
severance of the commanders, the
active and efficient cooperation of

$35,000,000

- t ,
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federal government, out tney nave w jmnKie h 'v0
fTAWavo. the restraint is nrobablv a wise one; otherwise

HEALTH
y Royal S. Copeland. B1.D.

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States senator from New York

Former OowimUsioner of Uettitk.
Wets York City

WE ARB endowed with various
glands, complex structures found tn
different parts of the body. They
vary In shape, sizs and function. Per

haps he most
Interesting', and
about which the
least Is known,
are the "adrenal
glands".

The adrenal
glands are two
small structures,
each In shape

A i like a cocked-ha- t,J and snugly
placed on top of
each kidney.

i X. They are yellow-
ish in color andIT J each weighs

Dr. Copeland abont tour
grama They ae- -

crate a substance called "spin- -
unripe".

In 1855. an eminent physician
named Addison first described a fatal
lisease due to a disturbance of these
glands. In honor of this man and
in appreciation oi ms classical wora.
the name "Addison's disease" was
given this ailment. I am glad to say
ihat the disease Is not as frequently
encountered as in the days when
Addison first discovered it. Fortu- aw

Skim Changes Color
The skin of the sufferer Is deep

bronze In color. This changes ts a
light yellow or a deep brown. In
some cases it may even become
black. At first the discoloration Is
confined only to tbe face and hands,
but eventually Involves the entire
body.

In addition to this change of color.
the victim complains of marked mus-
cular weakness, spells et profound
exhaustion and attacks of nausea
and vomiting. Unfortunately, there
are no early signs of the disease to
wun ,0, his ailment.

it u only witum recent years that

trBCta pcaurt, xtract
adrenal gland, have been successfully
used. Though not an cases have

cored, there Is great hope that
racccasral tnm u XxMtmaX

aoon achieved, ror the present,
0x9 uctloa certata extracts ms--
f-

-

Emotional Btraii ana excltemsat
should aTOldwt Hygienic raise.

that relate ts
cleanliness, abundant rest, warmth.

tB 0 these unfortunate
sons.

Why It Is oa Decline
It is probable that the decline la

Addison's disease can be explained
by the decrease In tuberculosis. Most
authorities believe that tuberculosis
ts the underlying cause of Addison's
disease. Since tuberculosis no longer
merits the name, "Captain of the
Men of Death," it is logical to as
sume that this Is one reason we do
not encounter the other disease so
frequently.

X am confident that when tubercu
losis Is entirely conquered, Addison's
disease ana outer naming complica
tions of tuberculosis win disappear;

Early symptoms of Addison's dls
and tuberculosis are usually

vague and Indefinite, Ne matter hew
alight these symptoms may seem to
you they should be given immediate
attention. .Never overlook such
signs as cough, loss of weight, poor
appetite, weakness, chest or body
pain, fever, night sweats and changes
m the voice and color et the akin.
, (Copyright, 1955, JC F. 0, InoJ

Mary Alice Shepard. Ethel Fry
and Neva Collins, an of Portland.
anit iVA mMtm ... Ill fafffafa

1 ana on In Noorask. ?

there would be just a gigantic grab, such as the old Garner
hill wniilrl have rtermitted.

Diary of a seaman who
was with. Capt. Wilkes
in Oregon Country, 1841:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
Quoting further the text: "The
other source of deterioration, and
one from which unnumbered evils
emanate, opening the floodgates
of iniquity, is the serving of
grog rations.'

"Probably an officer cannot be
found who could not honestly tes
tify that nine tenths of the in-
surrections, desertions, and, in-

deed, the whole catalogue of
crimes which curse the navy, are
attributable to this pernicious
practice.

"And yet tbe government.
knowing the legitimate effects of
this course, still persists In deal-
ing out destruction, woe and mis
ery. By this custom seamen are
degraded, ill treated, brutalized,
and. in many cases, probably re
main so, from a kind of necessity.
After having lost all self respect.
they have but little Inducement to
mingle in decent society on shore.

m

"How inconsistent! The sailor
is tempted, virtually compelled to
disobey by presenting him with
the intoxicating bowl while his ap
petite is almost ungovernable- -
and then is flogged for his disobe
dience!

"He is crushed, hurled to the
depths of dissipation and pollu
tlon, and is subject to discipline
for his degradation!

"In fine, almost insuperable
barriers to his promotion, and
even to respectability, are inter-
posed, and perchance It Is deeply'
lamented that the sailor does not
become EMINENT in his profes
sion. Front the same treasury the
draft Is drawn to defray the ex
penses of the chaplain and to pur-
chase 'liquid fire' to counteract
the moat benign Influences I Oh
shame, where is thy blush?"

"No man la a greater friend to
discipline than I am. I think I un
derstand the necessity of having
strict discipline rigidly enforced.
The nary cannot bo governed
without the aid of corporal pun
ishment, so long as the lndace- -

Yesterdays
Of Old Salem

Town Talks from Tbe
maa of Earlier Days

Juno S, 100S
Councilman J. F. Ooodo shot by

Boa 8tanton at O. A. R. hall, ex
pected to recover. Sheriff Culver
and deputies seeking Stanton.

Governor Chamberlain, demo
crat, leading by rood margin in
contest for XJ. S. senator succeed
ing Senator Fulton, Henry M
Cake, republican, trailing.

Roses seat from Salem to re-
lievo blossom famine at Portland
during rose festival.

Jame 8, 1923
School board rejects five bids

for construction of Oraat Junior
high school bulldlxLg: estimates
too high. Cv.Van Pattoa A Son of
Salem low with moral bid of
131,411.

Two thousand bushels of pota-
toes, going to waste oa state hos-
pital and stat lnxtltutloa tor fee-
ble minded, to bo turnsd over to
Salvation Army or other char-
itable body for donation to poor.
by order of board of eoatrol.

PULLMAN. Wash, University
of California wins coast traek
moot: University of Washington
second, Oregon airtenltmral col--
leg third. University of Oregon
fourth. - ..cftwet-- r

Cominz to the question
cities along the Willamette, which ia in our judgment tne

this very important section at me prcscuv vuuc, v

that the Cities Will not be able to provide the 70 COSt.

qalem would be add to bonded debt now. In..T1"' r?s kT with Ofordinary times jumped at. 017
the C03t coming from Uncle Sam. But these are not normal
times x

This might be possible. If the river were all cleaned
wniomofto --Aniri he rjsed indefinitely as a source of

BRIDGE UNDER

"HPsupply for Salem's water. We would save a million dollars muat KTOu auddea exertion and se-m-ore

or less over the probable cost of a gravity water sys-- v, musrcise. aoii
A rr.ui. .ia fViiti Atihle the cost of the tn trom 8TT work worry.

iflem. inai BavuiK wuum uc un
sewage disposal plant. Unless
ea it is verv uouuliui u. tmo

n oU fV, a BAntiV tank or with any Other public
woffi to ttoVmtterlW
Self-liquidati- ng. And It Saiem
there in the country that will go aeeper in aeut w fiwi.MA4- - TrViioTi trie nnhlir. wnrV bill is designed to I

' X 1T V f
kit- U5-

i

.

Ah

; , 1

some such deal could be evwv- -

- - .viy -- - 1

the water system, which i, I

WUl noi, nuw uiauy

'

it until their legislatures can set
nP state cooperating agencies.

It also was amended to include
Alaska and Hawaii and to per
mit appointment of directors of
the new employment service in
tho labor department from outside
tho ciTil service. The existing fed-- ;
eral employment service is ab
olished under the bill.

Frank Ives Dies;
Silverton Folks

Attend Last Rite
SILVERTON. June. f. 8ev--

I eral Silverton residents attended
funeral services Friday afternoon
xor rrank Ires. 71, former fill
vertoa resident, who died at Port-
land Tuesday. Tho funeral was
from the Peninsula funeral homo
at Portland.
v .Besides hJUi 1 widow; Mrs. Ires,

ajantven Pi wire uaugniers,

trmtijj 111711V ,f iuu w..v -

stimulate? -

y HOT
PASSED BV HOUSE

I WASHINGTON. June 2. (AP)
! a nation - wide organization to
bring workers and Jobs together
through cooperative state and fed
eral : efforts was assured here
with house passage of tho senate-approv-ed

Wagner - Esyser bill
creating a new employment

- ' Without a dissenting rote, the
house approved the measure. It
now goes back to tho senate tor
action on amendments.

It .was changed by the honse to
assure maintenance of a veterans'
employment service under tho

former soldiers, and to
onablo all states to benefit under

1 !

This picture givee a comprelieassive view of tho Golden Gate bridge project wader way at Fort Point, tho
sou then termtaal of tho $85,000,000 strweraro that is going; to spaa the entrance to 8aa Francisco bay
aad which will link the Saa Francisco aad Maria pealnsalaa. Arrow above points to baa of operations
for diver who are blasting a path for th spaa oa th rocky floor of th bay. Ia the foreground the
arrow shows eld breakwater btac tora away aad bow tractare rnladar It, tracks a right are

J w working at tho point where hngo pylon will he erected a aacheraico rapports. Cessesit crews hegaa


